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Report to: Worcester Town Board, 25th August 2021 
 

Report of: David Sutton, Deputy Director, Corporate Policy and Strategy, 
Worcester City Council  

 

 

Subject: PROJECT CONFIRMATION TABLES 
 
1. Recommendation 

 
1.1 That the Town Board endorses the proposed revisions to project scope and 

 funding and recommends these to the Council’s Policy and Resources 
 Committee. 

 
2. Background 
 

2.1 The Town Investment Plan was submitted to Government in February 2021. At its 
meeting on 20th January the Town Board unanimously supported the draft plan which 

was approved by the City Council’s Policy and Resources Committee on 25th January 
2021. 

2.2 The submitted plan included six separate projects with a total funding request of 

£27.8M. 

2.3 On 8th June the Council received an offer of £19.6M to support all or any of the 

submitted projects within a Heads of Terms document that included general and 
project specific conditions to be addressed. A copy of the offer and Heads of Terms 
was circulated to Board Members by email on 25th June. The offer was accepted by 

the Council’s Managing Director and Town Board Chair following this communication 
with Board Members. 

2.4 Since receipt of the Heads of Terms documents officers have engaged with technical 
leads and key stakeholders and revised the proposed scope and funding allocation of 
the projects as detailed within this report. 

2.5 The proposals will be presented to the Council’s Policy and Resources Committee on 
7th September for approval. Confirmation of the projects to be taken forward will 

then be submitted to Government by 10th September. 

 
3. Preferred Option  

 
3.1 A summary of the proposed projects is at Appendix A to this report. The draft project 

confirmation documents are at Appendix B. these documents also address the 
general and project specific conditions contained within the Heads of terms. 

3.2 The proposals remain aligned to the three ambitions underpinning the TIP, A 

Connected City, an Economically Diverse City and a City Built on Quality of Place. 
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3.3 Whilst reduced in terms of cost, our Community Skills project remains focussed on 
the objective of delivering skills training locally in areas of need. There will be a new 

Building Block construction skill training facility at Dines Green, with digital and 
classroom training facilities at other local centres. 

3.4 The scope of the Severn Centre for Health and Well Being is unchanged, with a 

reduction in funding addressed by an increase in match funding. 

3.5 Proposals for the Shrub Hill and Active Travel projects are substantially unchanged. 

3.6 The Riverside and Heritage Projects have been amalgamated into a smaller single 
Heritage and Riverside Destination project. This is focussed on the Museum and Art 
Gallery, Commandery and links to the Riverside including the Bishops Palace 

Gardens.  

4. Alternative Options Considered 

 
4.1 With a programme of the size and diversity of the Town Investment Plan there are 

many potential options and variations that could be considered. 

4.2 Whilst Riverside and Heritage projects are reduced in scope, the proposals as a 
whole are a balanced range of interventions that meet the objectives of the TIP and 

will deliver significant benefit to the City. 

5. Next Steps 

 
5.1 Subject to endorsement by the Town Board and Committee approval the Council will 

submit the required project confirmation documents to Government and proceed to 

develop business cases. 

5.2 Business cases for each project must be approved by the Council with a summary 

sent to Government. This will trigger release of funding and projects can then 
proceed. 

5.3 It is envisaged that this will be with the next 4-8 months, although the detailed 

programme for business case development is yet to be finalised. It is likely that 
there will be a phased approach to business case development, recognising that 

individual projects will require different amounts of development. 
 

5.4 Engagement with the Town Board will continue through the next stage in order to 

inform the development of projects. 
 

 
Contact Officer: David Sutton 

david.sutton@worcester.gov.uk 

01905 722302 
Background Papers: Worcester Town Investment Plan,  

Previous Minutes of Town Board Meetings 
https://www.worcester.gov.uk/council/worcester-towns-
fund-board  

  

mailto:david.sutton@worcester.gov.uk
https://www.worcester.gov.uk/council/worcester-towns-fund-board
https://www.worcester.gov.uk/council/worcester-towns-fund-board
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APPENDIX A 
 

   Proposed  % of 
original 

TIP 

Match 

TOTAL  £19.6M  70% £26.95M 

PROJECT     

Community 

Skills 

Continued focus on equipping 

centres and delivering skills and 
training. Reduced scope of 

construction and refurbishment 
to buildings. Building Block 2 
included. Locations, details and 

funding of skills hubs subject to 
business case appraisal. 

£1.96M  40% £    -    

     

Severn 
Centre for 

Health and 
Well Being 

Reduced contribution met by 
increase in funding from 

University. Project unchanged 
from original submission. 

£2.5M  71% £12.35M  

     

Shrub Hill Project substantially unchanged 
from original submission. 

£10M  95% £5.5M  

     

Heritage 
and 

Riverside 
Destination 

Relocate Worcestershire Soldier 
Exhibition to Commandery, 

Refurbish vacated space within 
Museum and Art Gallery, enhance 

links to riverside through 
Copenhagen Street and support 
existing Council Green Flag Park 

project, open up public access 
from riverside to Bishops Palace 

garden and Cathedral grounds. 

£0.64M  13% £1M  

     

Active 

Travel 

Project substantially unchanged 

from original submission, minor 
reduction in investment in 

existing paved section of canal 
corridor. Potential to add 
additional active travel routes 

funded by s106 contributions. 

£4.5M  94% £8.05M 
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APPENDIX B 
 

Project confirmation table 

Project name – Community Level Skills and Training Opportunities  

Date – 27/07/2021 

Towns Fund ask (£ million) 

The total Towns Fund ask for the Community Level Skills and Training Opportunities project is £1.97m.  

Match funding total and breakdown  

The total amount of match funding for the Community Level Skills and Training Opportunities project is 

£0.1m. This match funding is allocated for the St Peters Village Hall, by the Village Hall Association.  

Expected outputs and outcomes 

The expected outputs of the Community Level Skills and Training Opportunities project are: 

 Refurbishment, extension or reconfiguration of buildings.  

 Provision of digital infrastructure and vocational training equipment and facilities. 

 Increase in capacity and accessibility to new or improved skills facilities (Tolladine, Ronkswood, 
KGV, Dines Green Building Block 2, Horizon, Fairfield, St Peters Village Hall) 

 1 established training network focussed on deprived communities 
The expected outcomes of the Community Level Skills and Training Opportunities project are: 

 Increase in capacity and accessibility of up to 7 new or improved skills facilities  

 Availability of new specialist equipment 

 Increased and closer collaboration with 85 employers 

 Increase in the breadth of the local skills offer that responds to local skills needs  

 Increased benefit for the public education over the long term 

 4,996 learners achieving entry Level, NVQ level 1, 2, 3 qualifications over the first five years: 
o Year 1 – 840  
o Year 2 – 1,039 
o Year 3 – 1,039 
o Year 4 – 1,039 
o Year 5 – 1,039 

 

Plan for addressing key conditions 

General Conditions 

 

TIP Improvements: Provide further details of planned public and private sector stakeholder 
engagement - Further engagement with key stakeholders and the wider public will continue on an 
individual project basis and will be considered in detail as part of the Management element of the 
Business Case. The Towns Board will engage and promote participation with all community stakeholders 
such as residents, business owners, community groups and town centre managers. 

This approach to project specific stakeholder engagement will minimise potential risks to the successful 
delivery whilst also facilitating ownership of the project with the local community and stakeholders. 

We will continue to utilise the channels of communication that were successful in supporting 
development of the TIP. 

 

Assurance: The business cases for each project will be taken through Worcester City Council, in line 
with local assurance processes - Business cases will be presented to the Council’s Policy and Resources 
Committee for approval. This committee consists of party leaders and the chairs of the Environment, 
Communities, Health and Well Being and Place and Economic Development Committees. 

At officer level the Council’s standard programme management framework will involve oversight of the 
development of the business cases by an officer board with Director level membership including the 
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s151 and monitoring officers. 
 

Public Sector Equalities Duty (PSED) and other assessments: Worcester City Council will undertake 
programme-wide level impact assessment, relevant project-level impact assessment to meet their 
Public Sector Equalities Duty as well as carry out relevant Environmental Impact Assessments - The 
Council will undertake programme wide and project specific Equalities and Environmental Impact 
assessments to support the development of business cases through the Council’s standard assurance 
processes. 

 

Project specific conditions  

 

Provide a more detailed delivery plan that covers detailed delivery milestones and timelines - As part of 
the development of Full Business Cases, a project specific delivery plan will be developed per project as 
part of the Management Case This project specific delivery plan will include information on key timelines 
and delivery milestones. 

 

Quantification of outcomes is needed in order to proceed with this project - Outcomes detailed within 
project confirmation documents are best reasonable estimates arising from the feasibility work carried 
out to support the development of the submitted TIP and any subsequent project development work. As 
part of the development of Full Business Cases, more detailed work will be undertaken to quantify 

these outcomes. 

Fast-tracked project (Yes or No) 

No 

Capital/revenue split 

Capital – 92% 

Revenue – 8% 

Nominal Financial profile (£ million) 

2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 

  1.12 0.79 0.05  

Signature of Town Deal Board Chair and accountable body’s Chief Executive Officer or S151 Officer  
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Project confirmation table 

Project name – Severn Centre for Health and Wellbeing  

Date – 27/07/2021 

Towns Fund ask (£ million) 

The total Towns Fund ask for the Severn Centre for Health and Wellbeing project is £2.5m  

Match funding total and breakdown  

The total amount of match funding for the Severn Centre for Health and Wellbeing project is £15.5m. 

The sources of the identified match funding are: 

 University of Worcester – £13.65m 

 Worcester Local Enterprise Partnership – £1.6m of £3m funding for wider Severn Campus for 

Health, Wellbeing and Inclusive Sport 

 Clive and Sylvia Richards Charity - £0.25m (Specifically for the fit out of the Anatomy Suite) 

Expected outputs and outcomes 

The expected outputs of the Severn Centre for Health and Wellbeing project are: 

 4,000 m² new skills facility to house nursing, physiotherapy and medical training including an 

anatomy lab for up to 100 students, 12 rooms for GP/Medical/Health consultation training. 

The expected outcomes of the Severn Centre for Health and Wellbeing project are: 

 1,500 new learners assisted per annum. 100 new jobs.  

Plan for addressing key conditions 

General Conditions 

TIP Improvements: Provide further details of planned public and private sector stakeholder engagement - Further 
engagement with key stakeholders and the wider public will continue on an individual project basis and will be 
considered in detail as part of the Management element of the Business Case. The Towns Board will engage and 
promote participation with all community stakeholders such as residents, business owners, community groups and 
town centre managers. 

This approach to project specific stakeholder engagement will minimise potential risks to the successful delivery 
whilst also facilitating ownership of the project with the local community and stakeholders. 

We will continue to utilise the channels of communication that were successful in development of the TIP. 

Assurance: The business cases for each project will be taken through Worcester City Council, in line with local 
assurance processes - Business cases will be presented to the Council’s Policy and Resources Committee for 
approval. This committee consists of party leaders and the chairs of the Environment, Communities, Health and 
Well Being and Place and Economic Development Committees. 

At officer level the Council’s standard programme management framework will involve oversight of the 
development of the business cases by an officer board with Director level membership including the s151 and 
monitoring officers. 

Public Sector Equalities Duty (PSED) and other assessments: Worcester City Council will undertake programme-
wide level impact assessment, relevant project-level impact assessment to meet their Public Sector Equalities 
Duty as well as carry out relevant Environmental Impact Assessments - The Council will undertake programme 
wide and project specific Equalities and Environmental Impact assessments to support the development of business 
cases through the Council’s standard assurance processes. 

Fast-tracked project (Yes or No) 

 Yes 

Capital/revenue split 

99% capital, 1% revenue 

Nominal Financial profile (£ million) 

2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 

  2.01 0.4825 0.0075  

Signature of Town Deal Board Chair and accountable body’s Chief Executive Officer or S151 Officer  
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Project confirmation table 

Project name – Shrub Hill Regeneration 

Date – 27/07/2021 

Towns Fund ask (£ million) 

The total Towns Fund ask for the Shrub Hill Regeneration project is £10m. This allocation of this funding 

from the Towns Fund on the various elements of the Shrub Hill Regeneration project are outlined below. 

 Isaac Maddox House Enterprise Centre – £5m 

 Bus Depot Relocation – £3m 

 Enabling Works – £0.75m 

 Public Realm - £1.25m 

Match funding total and breakdown  

£5.5m secured from Worcestershire County Council (apportioned land cost of site and buildings within 

TF scope) 

Expected outputs and outcomes 

The outputs of the Shrub Hill Regeneration project are: 

 450 new homes.  

 2,000m² of high-quality commercial space.  

 1.755ha of remediated land.  

 3,000m² of shared business space.  

 2,000m² of new and upgraded walking and cycling infrastructure.  

 2,000m² of new and upgraded public space. 

The expected outcomes of the Shrub Hill Regeneration project are: 

 230 new jobs. 

 Flexible office space.  

Plan for addressing key conditions 

General Conditions 

 

TIP Improvements: Provide further details of planned public and private sector stakeholder 
engagement - Further engagement with key stakeholders and the wider public will continue on an 
individual project basis and will be considered in detail as part of the Management element of the 
Business Case. The Towns Board will engage and promote participation with all community stakeholders 
such as residents, business owners, community groups and town centre managers. 

This approach to project specific stakeholder engagement will minimise potential risks to the successful 
delivery whilst also facilitating ownership of the project with the local community and stakeholders. 

We will continue to utilise the channels of communication that were successful in supporting 
development of the TIP. 

 

Assurance: The business cases for each project will be taken through Worcester City Council, in line 
with local assurance processes - Business cases will be presented to the Council’s Policy and Resources 
Committee for approval. This committee consists of party leaders and the chairs of the Environment, 
Communities, Health and Well Being and Place and Economic Development Committees. 

At officer level the Council’s standard programme management framework will involve oversight of the 
development of the business cases by an officer board with Director level membership including the 
s151 and monitoring officers. 
 

Public Sector Equalities Duty (PSED) and other assessments: Worcester City Council will undertake 
programme-wide level impact assessment, relevant project-level impact assessment to meet their 
Public Sector Equalities Duty as well as carry out relevant Environmental Impact Assessments - The 
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Council will undertake programme wide and project specific Equalities and Environmental Impact 
assessments to support the development of business cases through the Council’s standard assurance 
processes. 

 

Project specific conditions  

 

Provide a more detailed delivery plan that covers detailed delivery milestones and timelines - As part of 
the development of Full Business Cases, a project specific delivery plan will be developed per project as 
part of the Management Case This project specific delivery plan will include information on key timelines 
and delivery milestones. 

 

Quantification of outcomes is needed in order to proceed with this project - Outcomes detailed within 

project confirmation documents are best reasonable estimates arising from the feasibility work carried 

out to support the development of the submitted TIP and any subsequent project development work. As 

part of the development of Full Business Cases, more detailed work will be undertaken to quantify 

these outcomes. 

Fast-tracked project (Yes or No) 

No 

Capital/revenue split 

94% capital  

6% revenue 

Nominal Financial profile (£ million) 

2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 

  0.25 2.5 3 4.25 

Signature of Town Deal Board Chair and accountable body’s Chief Executive Officer or S151 Officer  
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Project confirmation table 

Project name – Heritage and Riverside Destination  

Date – 04/08/2021 

Towns Fund ask (£ million) 

The total Towns Fund ask for the Riverside and Heritage project is £0.64m. This allocation of this 

funding from the Towns Fund on the various elements of the Riverside and Heritage project 

are outlined below.  

 Focus of City’s heritage destination with move of Worcestershire Soldier gallery to Commandery 

– £0.215m. 

 Conversion of former Worcestershire Soldier Gallery into collection art gallery - £0.02m 

 Refurbished visitor entrance and exhibition space - £0.065m 

 Public access to and through Cathedral Gardens to Riverside - £0.14m 

 Connectivity between High Street and the Riverside - £0.2m 

Match funding total and breakdown  

A total of £1m of match funding is identified for the Riverside and Heritage project.  

 Worcester City Council - £0.3m (secured) 

 Worcester Cathedral - £0.4m (secured) 

 Local philanthropist - £0.3m (secured subject to Council’s formal acceptance) 

 

Expected outputs and outcomes 

The expected outputs of the Riverside and Heritage project are: 

 External and internal improvements to museum and arts gallery.  

 Recruitment of a Project Manager. 

 Improved access and awareness to the Riverside Park and heritage assets.  

 Access to the Cathedral Gardens.  

 Remediation and/or development of primary gateways to the Riverside Park. 

The expected outcomes of the Riverside and Heritage project are: 

 20% increase in visitors to Museum and Art Gallery and Commandery (est. 17,000 p.a.) 

 Increase in visitor spend (est. £500k) 

 Increased footfall to City and between riverside park and High Street (to be quantified during 

business case stage) 

 Increase in visitor dwell time (to be quantified during business case stage) 

 Enhanced accessibility to the Riverside for those with reduced mobility. 

Plan for addressing key conditions 

General Conditions 

 

TIP Improvements: Provide further details of planned public and private sector stakeholder 
engagement - Further engagement with key stakeholders and the wider public will continue on an 
individual project basis and will be considered in detail as part of the Management element of the 
Business Case. The Towns Board will engage and promote participation with all community stakeholders 
such as residents, business owners, community groups and town centre managers. 

This approach to project specific stakeholder engagement will minimise potential risks to the successful 
delivery whilst also facilitating ownership of the project with the local community and stakeholders. 

We will continue to utilise the channels of communication that were successful in supporting 
development of the TIP. 

 

Assurance: The business cases for each project will be taken through Worcester City Council, in line 
with local assurance processes - Business cases will be presented to the Council’s Policy and Resources 
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Committee for approval. This committee consists of party leaders and the chairs of the Environment, 
Communities, Health and Well Being and Place and Economic Development Committees. 

At officer level the Council’s standard programme management framework will involve oversight of the 
development of the business cases by an officer board with Director level membership including the 
s151 and monitoring officers. 
 

Public Sector Equalities Duty (PSED) and other assessments: Worcester City Council will undertake 
programme-wide level impact assessment, relevant project-level impact assessment to meet their 
Public Sector Equalities Duty as well as carry out relevant Environmental Impact Assessments - The 
Council will undertake programme wide and project specific Equalities and Environmental Impact 
assessments to support the development of business cases through the Council’s standard assurance 
processes. 

 

Project specific conditions  

 

Provide a more detailed delivery plan that covers risks, interdependencies, and mitigation measures; 
detailed delivery milestones and timelines - As part of the development of Full Business Cases for each 
project allocated funding within the Worcester TIP a project specific delivery plan will be developed. This 
project specific delivery plan will include information on covers risks, interdependencies and mitigation 
measures; detailed delivery milestones and timelines. 

 

Provide confirmation of match funding arrangements - Match funding identified in the project 
Confirmation document has been confirmed, subject to the project proceeding. Further confirmation in 
the form of project specific funding agreements will be addressed during business case development.  

 

Quantification of outputs and outcomes is needed in order to proceed with this project - Outcomes 

detailed within project confirmation documents are best reasonable estimates arising from the feasibility 

work carried out to support the development of the submitted TIP and any subsequent project 

development work. As part of the development of Full Business Cases, furthermore detailed work will be 

undertaken at an early stage to identify and to quantify these outcomes. 

Fast-tracked project (Yes or No) 

No 

Capital/revenue split 

Capital spend – 90% 

Revenue spend – 10% 

Nominal Financial profile (£ million) 

2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 

 £60k £115k £210k £255k  

Signature of Town Deal Board Chair and accountable body’s Chief Executive Officer or S151 Officer  
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Project confirmation table 

Project name – Active Travel  

Date – 27/07/2021 

Towns Fund ask (£ million) 

The total Towns Fund ask for the Active Travel project is £4.5m. This allocation of this funding from 

the Towns Fund on the various elements of the Active Travel project are outlined below.  

 Ronkswood Route – £0.8m 

 Diglis to Ketch Route - £0.2m 

 Canal Diglis-6ways Route – £0.5m 

 Kepax Bridge – £2.5m 

 Cycle storage and Hire - £0.5m 

Match funding total and breakdown  

A total of £8.05m of match funding was identified for the Active Travel project. Of this total amount of 

match funding £3.3m is fully secured from the following sources: 

 Worcestershire County Council - £1.5m 

 Worcestershire County Council £4.75m, subject to formal decision 

 Worcester City Council - £0.8m 

 Worcestershire Local Enterprise Partnership - £1m 

 

Expected outputs and outcomes 

The outputs of the Active Travel project are: 

 11.5km of new or upgraded cycle or walking paths.  

 New bridge creating a pedestrian and cycle links in the north of the city.  

 City centre secure managed cycle parking and secure cycle parking in neighbourhood locations.  

 City wide conventional and electric bike hire scheme. 

The expected outcomes of the Active Travel project are: 

 Increased number of local trips made by active modes (cycling/walking).  

 Increased footfall and visitor numbers due to improvements in walking and cycling 

infrastructure.  

 Improved access to economic and leisure opportunities.  

 Improved health levels of local and regional population.  

 Modal shift away from road transport towards active travel and train travel for longer journeys. 

Plan for addressing key conditions 

General Conditions 

TIP Improvements: Provide further details of planned public and private sector stakeholder 
engagement - Further engagement with key stakeholders and the wider public will continue on an 
individual project basis and will be considered in detail as part of the Management element of the 
Business Case. The Towns Board will engage and promote participation with all community stakeholders 
such as residents, business owners, community groups and town centre managers. 

This approach to project specific stakeholder engagement will minimise potential risks to the successful 
delivery whilst also facilitating ownership of the project with the local community and stakeholders. 

We will continue to utilise the channels of communication that were successful in supporting 
development of the TIP. 

 

Assurance: The business cases for each project will be taken through Worcester City Council, in line 
with local assurance processes - Business cases will be presented to the Council’s Policy and Resources 
Committee for approval. This committee consists of party leaders and the chairs of the Environment, 
Communities, Health and Well Being and Place and Economic Development Committees. 
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At officer level the Council’s standard programme management framework will involve oversight of the 
development of the business cases by an officer board with Director level membership including the 
s151 and monitoring officers. 
 

Public Sector Equalities Duty (PSED) and other assessments: Worcester City Council will undertake 
programme-wide level impact assessment, relevant project-level impact assessment to meet their 
Public Sector Equalities Duty as well as carry out relevant Environmental Impact Assessments - The 
Council will undertake programme wide and project specific Equalities and Environmental Impact 
assessments to support the development of business cases through the Council’s standard assurance 
processes. 

 

Project specific conditions  

Provide a more detailed delivery plan that covers risks, interdependencies, and mitigation measures; 
detailed delivery milestones and timelines - As part of the development of Full Business Cases for each 
project allocated funding within the Worcester TIP a project specific delivery plan will be developed. This 
project specific delivery plan will include information on and covers risks, interdependencies and 
mitigation measures, detailed delivery milestones and timelines. 

 

Provide confirmation of match funding arrangements - Match funding identified in the project 
Confirmation document has been confirmed, subject to the project proceeding. Further confirmation in 
the form of project specific funding agreements will be addressed during business case development.  

 

Quantification of outputs and outcomes is needed in order to proceed with this project - Outcomes 
detailed within project confirmation documents are best reasonable estimates arising from the feasibility 
work carried out to support the development of the submitted TIP and any subsequent project 
development work. As part of the development of Full Business Cases, furthermore detailed work will be 
undertaken at an early stage to identify and to quantify these outcomes. 

Fast-tracked project (Yes or No) 

No  

Capital/revenue split 

Capital - 94%  

Revenue – 6% 

Nominal Financial profile (£ million) 

2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 

 0.3 1.36 1.5 1.2 0.14 

Signature of Town Deal Board Chair and accountable body’s Chief Executive Officer or S151 Office 

 

 


